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$500 million lent for WPC dorms. .

WPC one of first public institutions to get FDE loan
through the office of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) in the Spring of 1980.
When the program shifted to the Federal
Department of Education (FDE), the
college's request was transferred to the
newly formed federal department.

After applying for this award for the past
three consecutive years, WPC became one of
the first public instutions to receive such an
award from the FDE. Santillo said that the
college has gotten close to the loan but not
close enough until this year. In this case,
Santillo said, "perseverance paid-off."

Santillo estimated the interest rate as
"somewhere in the neighborhood of 3

By STEFANIE BADACH
Staff Writer. .

percent," but could not elaborate any
further as the specifics of the loan are not yet
available. He added that the loan would
reduce room fees for dorm residents,
"putting money directly back into the
pockets of dorm students."

WPC President Seymour Hyman,
emphasized the direct benefit to students.
He added that in no way would the state of
New Jersey benefit from the college' award,
and that tax money is not involved.

"Obviously, we're overjoyed that we have
been awarded the loan. It will mean a major
reduction in rental co t for dorm residents.
We would also like to thank Congres man

Roe for his work," Hyman said.
The construction of the new dorm facility

i "extremely important towards the
college's strive for excellence," Santillo said.
The new campus residence, which will stand
behind White Hall, will hold 1,333
accomodations, according to Director of
Housing Gary Hutton. This will triple
campus student residents.

Bids for construction of the dorm will be
in by Nov. 3, and by December of this year,
construction should be under way, said
• antillo. If all goes according to schedule,
the dorm will be ready for residence by 1982.

WPC has been granted a $5 million low
interest loan from the Federal Department
of Education to finance the construction of a
new dorm facility. The college
administration was informed of the loan last
Tuesday by Congressman Robert Roe.
According to College Relations Director
Dennis Santillo, Roe was instrumental in
obtaining the loan for the college's proposed
dorm space. "The administration is very
grateful to him," Santillo said.

WPC originally ap~lied for the loan

reigne s resi en Sin orms
lit smoke bombs and set gasoline fires
outside, refusing to put them out. Their
purpose was not to burn down the
dormitories but, according to Bart Scudieri,

By DONNA SYLVESTER
Staff Writer

Students were evacuated from the
dormitories on Monday night after firemen

director of campus safety and security, "to encouraged to use the fire extinguishers.
let students see how fire extinguishers work According to Director of Housing Gary
and how difficult it is to put out afire." Hutton, smoke has a frightening effect on

Eric Chester, a dorm resident commented people. "It reminds people of what could
about the annual occurence "It's a good happen," he said. Hutton was referring to
thing they let us practice, but it doesn't take the effect the fires may have on people who
much to extinguish these fires. The fire isjust initiate false alarms.
confined to a little can but if you're in your A series of false alarms, as many as three
room and there's a fire, it's all spread out." nights in a row, have upset residents of both

"It's easy," said resident Jean Walsh. dormitories. Said one resident, Paula
about the exercise in firefighting, "But you Young. "The fire alarms are necessary in the
have to learn to keep low because the fire daytime, but when they set the alarms off in
uses up all your oxygen. The idea is to get to the middle of the night it's a little
the base of the fl.ame," she added. ridiculous." (Continued on Page 4)

In the event a fire does occur, students are

Budget cut by $2 million
By SUEMERCHANT
ManaRinR Editor

A gap of $2 miIlion dollars now exists
within the WPC budget between the
requested amount and that approved by the
governor, WPC President Seymour Hyman
said at his Sept. 24 meeting address to the
faculty.

WPC originally requested a budget of$26
million, which was reduced to $25 miIlion by
the Board of Higher Education. The
proposed amount was then presented to the
governor for approval, at which time he
reduced it by an additional $1 million.

Hyman said that, after the Board of

Higher Education trimmed the budget, the
amount was still more than WPC was
allotted last year. However, he indicated
that the governor's additional cut was
unexpected.

Hyman explained that when the N.J.
Legislature found that it couldn't generate
$241 million to defray its budget gap, it
looked toward higher education. Hyman
attributed the governor's reduction to this
state problem.

"The way we're going to live with the
(Continued on Page 2)

Two North Haledon firemen assist in mock rescue. Iktlcon Photo by FrtnS Jurgms
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Ski Club
The Ski Club will meet Wednesday, Oct.

15 at 12:30 pm in Raubinger, room 201.

Women's basketball
Official try-outs begin Oct. 15. All

interested should contact Coach Maryann
Jecewicz prior to tryouts in Matelson Hall
~oom 13,595-2647. All must have a physicai
In the Health Center to be eligible for the.
team.

SGA meets
All students are welcome to attend the

SGA Legislature meeting Tuesday, Oct. 7 at .
5 pm in Student Center, room 203. The
outcome of the strike, and future events such
as SGA Leadership Weekend will be
discussed.

Bi~ing slides
Frans Jurgens and Mark Thalasinos will

be showing slides from their cross-country
bike trip Saturday, Oct. II at 7:30 pm in the
Pub.

Freshman 'primaries
The Freshman Class primary election

takes place from 9 am - 6 pm Tuesday, Oct. 7.
All freshmen are urged to vote.

Sophomores meet
There will be a meeting of the Sophomore _

Class Wednesday, Oct. 8 from 1-2 pm in the
Student Center, room 324. Bring your ideas
and learn some of ours.

Semester abroad
Guest speaker' Student.s i~tere·sted. in studying abroad

Richard Ohmann or Wesleyan University .- can obtain information from Professor-
will speak on "Marxism and Literature" Satra, ~atelson Hall, room 317 or Jinan
Wednesday, Oct. 8 at 2:45 pm in the Student Jaber-LInsalata: Matelson Hall, room 123.
Center, room 203-204. There are openings for the Spring 1981 in

Denmark, Israel, Australia and Greece.TV club APplication deadline is Oct. 15.

There will be a meeting of the Television i, Policy analysis
Club. on ~ednesday, Oct. 8 at 12:30 pm in . A student orientation and rece tion for
Stu~IO.B In Hobart Hall. All those interested the Social Policy Analysis Honors ~ro ram
are invited to attend. will be held Oct 14' th S d C g. m e tu ent enter,

room 332 from 1-3 pm.
Social Science

~oassistsocialsciencemajorswithmailin Student teachers
re~lstatio~, faculty' ~mbers in the social All students who plan to take a teacher
sciences WIll hold additional office hours the ed ucation practicum for the Spring 1981
week of Oct. 20-24. The full advisement .. semester must submit an application no later
sch~dule. for ,this week will be posted on the than Oct: 15, so that school placement may
cha~rpersons. door~. Be sure to see an - be made In advance. Application blanks are
advisor during this week or sometime availa~le at ~he Office of Field Laboratory
between Oct. 13 and Nov. 21. Experiences In Hunziker Hall, room 206. -

Environmental action
The Students for Environmental Action

will have a table set up in the Student Center
Wedriesday and Thursday, Oct. 15 and 16.
Students wishing to sign a petition that
demands the banning of uranium mining in
New Jersey may do so then.

Job workshops
There will be a workshop on "Part-time

Jobs" Tuesday, Oct. 7 from IIam-I2:30 pm
in the Student Center, room 332-333, and a
workshop on "Interview Techniques I"
Wednesday, Oct. 8 from II am - 12:15 pm in
the library, room 23.

Natural science
The Natural Science Club sponsors a bus

and canoe trip to the Pine Barrens on
Monday, Oct. 13 (Columbus Day - school
holiday). The $10 fee covers canoe rental
(paddle and life jacket included) and the bus
fare. Participants must be swimmers. The
trip includes a walk through the Harrisville
Deserted Village and Paper Mill. The.trip is
open to club members and their guests. To
join the club fill out the form outside the
biology office in Science Complex, room
435.

Policy analysis
A st~derit ~rientation and reception for

th.e SOCIalPohcy Analysis Honors Program
will be held Oct. 14 in the Student Center
room 332 from I - 3 pm. '

Gyn clinic
The Gynocology Clinic on campu is free

to all tudents and will start Friday, Oct. 10.
Call ~he Women' Center at 942-855 I for an
appomtm nt.

Olas meets
The Orpnization of Latin American

Students (OLAS) meetacvery We4nesday at
12:30 pm. ROODt are posted at tho
ofl"tce, Student Center room 322.

Fulbright award
. Any student graduating in May 1981
interested in Obtaining information
Iconcerning a Fulbright Scholarship to study
abroad for the 1981-82 school year should
contact Dr. Monique Barasch Matelson
Hall, room 207, 595-2330. Deadline for
campus application is Oct. 12. All
candidates must be U.S. citizens.

Straight and narrow \
There will be discussions and

presentations by WPC students who have
gone through the Staright and Narrow
rehabilitation program Thursday evenings,.
Oct. 9, 16, 23 and 30 from 7:45 - 8:45 pm.!
Room locations posted on the Student
Center bulletin board!

Broadcasters club
The Black and Hispanic Broadcasters:

Club meet !I every Wednesday from 12:30 - 2
pm. Room numbers are posted on the doorl'
of the club's office, Student Center, room
306.. For more information contact Aubyn
leWIS at 595-2259 or Marica Smith at 595-
3014.

Feder al policies
.Robin Williamson of the McK.insey Co.

will speak on "Federal Policies in
Te1econlmunications and the Computer
Industry''' on Monday, Oct. 20 in the Science
~plex, room 433 fronr 1- 3: IS pm. All are
mVlted.

Evaluators listed
Each student who is planning to graduate

must make an appointment to see his or her
assigned evaluator to file an application for
a diploma. This interview should take place
during the first semester of the senior year
(October, November, December for May
1981 graduation; February and March for
August 1981 graduation; April and May for
January t 982 graduation).

Students have been assigned to the
following evaluators according to the first
initial of their last name:

Michael Boroznoff - A - Ci, Hj - Ka. His
office is in Hobart Manor. room 23, 595-
2348.

Gloria Williams - Cj - Goo, Gor - Hi.
Her office is in Hobart Manor, room 22
595-2350. '

Lorraine Smith - Me - R, Lb - Ma. Her
office is in Hobart Manor, room 21, 595-
2353.

Brenda Harris - S - Z, Kb - La. Her office
is in Hobart Manor, room 21,595-2349.

Failure to apply for graduation during the
designated time period may delay a student's
date of graduation. Students planning to
graduate in January 1981 should contact
their evaluator immediately, if they have not
already done so.

I

Budget cut by $2 million
(Continued from Page I)
budget is by having vacant jobs," he said.

_ "We won't be able to pay people.
"It turns out that there are 15 faculty lines

vacant," Hyman said, adding that many
more in support services (maintenance,
security, etc.) now vacant in order to meet
the former budget deficit will remain open,
to meet this year's gap.

"Last NOvember, December and
January, we acted as though we were going
to fill every vacant line," and allocated
money for every known vacancy, Hyman
explained. He said that WPC hired 40
people to serve on the faculty.

Toward the end of the spring semester
there was a series of late retirements and late
resignations withing the faculty, Hyman
said. "Even if we didn't have a budget deficit
we would have had the ...problem of looking
for warm bodies. We will be using more
adjuncts than we intended to. We may staff
fewer sections," he said.

Faculty members were informed that
spending pof the 20 percent of budgeted
funds not allocated to faculty (library books,
travel, research and support services) will
also be restrained. "The money is
shrinking. "

Irwin Nack, president of the faculty union
local, criticized the state for its decision to
cut the college's budget. "The government
and the legislature were more interested in
helping the big corporations and the wealthy
avoid taxes than in supporting higher
education.

"They (government and legislature) were
helped by Chancellor Hollander (T. Edward
Hollander, chancellor of higher education),
who said he was a professional and would
make due with whatever they provided, and
by President Hyman, who said that WPC
could get by if the legislature restored only
part of the budget cut recommended by the

--- -

(Continued on Page 7)

/

WPC to host 'Family Day'
WPC again invites prospective students,

their parents, guidance personnel and other
members of the community to visit the
campus for an open house, Sunday, Oct. 12,
from I to 4 pm. The program is designed to
acquaint interested people with the school's
programs, grounds, and facilities.

WPC students serve as tour guides
starting groups from the Science Hall. After
a film featuring varied aspects of the college,

visitors have an opportunity to explore their
specific areas of interest.

Both faculty and administrative personnel
are available to provide information on
academics, as ~ell as financial aid, athletics,
veterans' services, housing, continuing
education, and more.

Refreshments are served at the close of the
program in the Student Center.
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College Bowl mini-week
Dige ( may judge the games. However,
Di ker on explained that there have been
. uggestions that a WP professor serve in
thi apacit. He is now looking for a teacher
wh is inter sted in doing this.

The event will take place at no cost to
WP ,and will be aired on CB radio.

WP will host the regional tournament of
the A ociarion of College Unions
International (ACUl) during the final
weekend in February. Teams from New
Jersey, New York City, Delaware and East
Pennsylvania will compete. However, pool,
bowling, frisbee and board game
tournaments will also take place.

The CBS and ACU 1 College Bowl games
are held simultaneously and the final
winners of each area play each other. The
winning teams of this game are -then up
against the champion team of Great Britain.
"It's usually Oxford," Milne said.

Students who are interested in competing
can contact Finch or Milne at the Student
Activities Office in room 214 ofthe Student
Center.

By SUE MERCHANT students to compete," he said, explaining In the event that a t am win three times,
Managing Editor that he had five potential competitors in that team is retired. Retired roup. finall

WPC Will participate in the annual ~nfind. 'H
d
°h~ever, three out of the five compete again t ea h other in pi y-off. at

I orme rm that they wouldn't be able to later date.
College Bowl competition during a "mini- 1
week" scheduled to take place Oct. 17and 18 pay. Four player compri e a lleg Bowl
. h W As it stands, Finch, Senior Glenn Kenny team, with one alternate and one oa h. The
10 t e PSC radio station studio, Hobart dRSHall. an on ampath, graduate student and alternate and coach participate only if the

former SGA president, are scheduled to team i incomplete.
According to Jim Finch, chairperson of t t: WPC Hcompe e lor . owever, sophomore "The chance that we'll play i n't too

our College Bowl committee, WPC was J H 1 '11" Soe ea y WI join am path and Finch for good," Finch said. However, he added that
informed only last week that it had the th 0 11 .e ct. practice tournament. Art WPC must be prepared. He has slated
opportunity to sponsor a team for the A' . 1 C 11emmg, natrona 0 ege Bowl host will practice tournaments for Oct. 11 and 12.
competition. h t th WPCos e games. "We're going to hold a drive to get

CBS Radio contacted WPC with the news Harvard, Radcliffe-Yale, Temple, Texas participants," Finch said. He explained that
that the school previously scheduled to host A & M , U n iv e r sit Y 0 fRo c h est e r , the only qualification neces ary for
the event backed out ofthe game. WPC was Stonybrook, Vanderbilt, Davidson and competing is quick thinking.
told that it could take the team's place as Rider are the colleges and universities "You don't have to be as smart as able to
host and back-up in case the need for an expected to send parties to the event. WPC pull things out of your brain really fast,"
eleventh. team arises. will only participate if two of the preceeding Finch said.

Finch, who is in charge of providing teams win three times. Otherwise, the The questions that are asked during the
students to serve on the team, calling other competition will end before our group is tournament stem from every a pect of life,
campuses to organize the competition, and given an opportunity to play. Finch explained. "You don't have to study.
establishing practice sessions, said that at Each team is allowed to playa maximum you have to be aware of things going on

. first he wasn't worried about the lack of time of three games, according to Barbara Milne, around you and ab orb them."
to prepare. director of the Student Activities Office. According to Bill Dicker on, director of

"I thought it would be no problem to get One loss disqualifies a school. the Student Center, omeone from Readers

SGA Finance Committee finalizes budget
By CHRIS GARNER . then," said Rehyer, SGA Co-Treasurer.
Staff Writer The hearings are the first step in a three-

The SGA Finance Committee held their step process each club must undertake in
budget hearings during the last few days of order to have money allocated from the
September. The hearings were held JO SGA for their functions. "The SGA has
arrange SGA funding for approximately 20 $298,000 allocated tham for their functions
clubs. Committee members are Chairperson and the funding of the clubs," said Rehyer.
Ro bert May, Service Represen tat ive Each club president, treasurer and advisor
Camiele Zappi, juniors Dennis Louder and m us t at te nd the hea r in g. Iu b
Adrienne Relyea and sophomores Kelly representatives explain their purpo e.
Rehyer and Karen Craemer. present an itemized list of how they will
. "Although the budget hearings are usually spend their money and answer uestions

held in the spring, we had them now for about any unclear ilemJ.
those clubs which did not have a chance The club leaves the room while the

Liberaled open meeting
Any interested members of the c?lIege poss.ibly other alternate reports) will also be

community will have the opportunity to outlined at the meenng, .
express their views concerning proposed After the presentatl~ns, a representative
new general education requirements for fr?m each school Will ~ allotted five
WPC at a meeting of the All-College Senate minutes to ask questions or make
Wednesday, Oct. 8, at 12:30 pm in Science comments. . . .
Complex, room 2001\. . , . A general discussion period, open to all

The Senate Liberal Studies CommIttee S IOter~ted students and fa~l.ty Will fo.lIow.
report on the new requirements, which . \{~tm~ ~r a final. decision on liberal
among other recommendati~DS'. i'ro~~s' Sfudl~ requirements Willnot be made at the
increasing the number of required credits ~n meet mg. . . , .
liberal studies courses from 30 to 42-43, Will A~yone With revisions ~r alternatehberal
be presented. stud~es proposals, who Wishes to have them

Copies of the initial report were cO~ldered by ~he Senate, should contact
distributed last spring. LOIS Wolf, chairperson of the All-College

An alternate proposal, submitted to the Senate at 59,5-2136 or 59,5-2459.
Senate by George Mandeville, assistant Arrangements will then be ~de ~o have
professor of physics an~. Steve. Shalom, them put ?n the agenda for diSCUSSIOnat a
8!1sistant orofessor of nolitical sClence.Cand later meeunz.

~ ~.~~~~

t
t
t
t
Lt ~ Eaaily ace sible from Rt. 46, Rt. 20or

. kway 156 North.

~J.•• __------------~""_~ _t L. ~~: ..~!:~.~~..!~~..~~tion

An open meeting is arranged for the club
and . GA legislature. The legislature is
composed of the executive board and
representatives of the student body. The
club may appeal deci ions made in the
prcvt u two teps.

"I h hearings were reasonable on the part
of the clubs and the finance committe ," said
Rehyer. "Th lubs should receive the
money they need f r their Iuncu ns in three
to Iour weeks," he c, ncluded.

committee evaluates the organizauon's
needs and checks off rhos things whi h
cannot be funded. Each member then quotes
an amount they feel the club should receive.
An average of each quoted price i.
calculated.

The Finance ommitt e's qu ted pric is
presented to the xecutivc Bard which
consists of th A ffi ers and lass
presidents. The quoted allotment i v ted
on, preparing the club for the fmal st~p.

•.••••..••.........•.•••.•..........•....•.......••••••..•..••.•...•.•....•••••••
Every Wednesday night is bargain

night and college night at the

COTTAGE BAR!
···········

For the college crowd every Wed.
bring this ad to get:

···•··············

Hot DOgs - piliO or all the WIU-50C
Heloeilio BOC
DrlnllS $1.00

r
t
t
t
t
t

"Jomen's Choice
ANEW

Reproductive Health
Center Designed

for Women

(ALL BRAND BEVERAGES - REGULAR PRICE)

FREE pregnancy tests
FREE counseling

ABORTION by board
certified gynecologists

One Low Fee • Strict" Coqffdent',,'

489-2266
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High School Bowl
Local residents watch students from local

high schools compete weekly in "High
School Bowl," the quizz show patterned
after the popular "College Bowl" on UA
Columbia Cablevision CATV-3.

The show, produced by students and staff
of WPC at the college's television studio, is
broadcast on Fridays at 6 pm and on
Sundays at 4 pm. It began on Sept. 19 and
will run through June 19.

As contestant-students engage in "the
varsity sport of the mind," as the gane show
has come to be known, they match wits for
fun, $1,500 in scholarships donated by UA
Columbia Cablevision and, ultimately, the
title of state champion.

The tournament leatures questions

._----------------,
If you like the music I

of "Bob DyJdll" I
you'll like: I

BOBALSTER
(Guitarist & Vocalist) I
• No Cover Cherge • I

Appearing every Wed 9 PM I
In October onlv I

at I
/

Beer, wine or your
favorite drink

• Try our""'OuttPUB BURGER.
381 BelmontAv.

Hel"n, NJ (S"'-8543).~----------------~

•quizz
provided in game packets by College Bowl
Co., Inc. Bill Dickerson, Student Center
director, will host the series.

In addition to the prizes mentioned,
contestants and coaches receive certificates
of participation. Winning and runner-up
teams are awarded plaques.

Students gain much more than prizes and
titles from their participation in "High
School Bowl," according to David H.
Broffman, principal of last year's Northern
New Jersy title winner, Paramus High
School. "The experience the students get in

"participating in "High School Bowl" can be
equated with a semester course," he stated.
"They learn to use information, to think
clearly, to respond directly to problems, and

----------------~
It's Coming •••

to a theatre near you

(Hunziker)

October 22 - 26

It's

.Sexual Perversity

(sponsored by Pioneer Players)

-----------------
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show at WPC-TV
to participate in group activities."

Paramus High School quiz bowl advisor
Dale Carlberg Jr. added that the show gives
students a chance to use their "mental
artillery in battle" and earns them
recognition for their achievements:

Charles Sullivan, "High School Bowl"
coach for Teaneck High School. runner-up

PTSC lawyer offers aid.
By JIM FINCH School of Law.
Staff Writer PTSC president Vinny Peppard said the

The Part-Time Student Council (PTSC) lawyers will "hold a special legal workshop
will be providing students with free legal each month on certain legal issues that affect
services this semester. The law firm of Ball, students." The first workshop will deal with
Hayden, Kiernan and Livingston will be on drug laws in New Jersey and people's rights
campus every Thursday night from 6 to 9 in concerning drugs.
the Student Center, room 314. Some other topics to be covered include:

Students are encouraged to discuss any abortion laws, divorce laws in New Jersey
legal questions or problems with the and how to obtain a divorce, and
lawyers. The lawyers will rotate so that each unemployment laws and job discrimination.
one will be here once a month. The law firm, located in Newark, is a

Livingston and Hayden specialize in cases member of the N.J. Bar Association and its
involving social security and disability. Ball Labor Law Division. Peppard said that "this
specializes in criminal law and accident service is for all students not just part-
cases. All four attorneys went to Rutgers timers."

in last year's competition, said that the show
provides excitement for the students.

"High School Bowl" is part of
a nationwide program whieh includes 50
tournaments across the United States. Plans
for a nationalcompetition are now being
discussed.

Feigned fire drills dorm students
(Continued from Page I)

"The last two weeks false alarms have
gone off at 12 and 1 in the morning," said
Hutton. Any person found guilty of
initiating false alarms can be imprisoned up
to 18 months and fined up to $1,500.

Another problem is that people think fire
extinguishers are reusable. Said Joe Di
Grazia, a campus security officer, "We're
found 20 to 30 cases where someone got the
idea they could use a fire extinguisher and
put it back again."

The fireman's main concern in a fireproof
building is the people in it. North Haledon

Fire Chief Frank Kishbaugh said, "I don't
think the building will ever burn down. We
have to be concerned with toxic gases in the
rugs."

"Most people who die in fires don't burn,"
added Scudieri, emphasizing the need for
accountability of people in fires. Students
were urged to report the exact location of a
fire no matter how small.

Both Haledon and North Haledon fire
companies participated in the fire drill that
provided practice for students as well as new
volunteer firemen. Kishbaugh stressed that
no water was used because of the drought.

.
SHOW VOUR COLLEIE 1.0.

COLLEIE STUDEIITS EUERV THURSDAY IIIIHT

in FREE with this
coupon with or without
a colle e I.D. Offer

p October 30..Not

AIID BET
$1 OFF PRICE OF
ADIII 1011 AT

'Maltese new
chairman
By ROBERT ISIAtI·
Staff Writer

Dr. Anthony Maltese was appointed
Chairman of the Communication
Department last spring. The 48-year-old
professor takes over for Sydney Berman
whose term expired this year.

Maltese served as Chairman of the
Communication Department in 1970 and
1973, and again in 1975 and 1976.

"I'm proud that my peers saw fit to ask me
to serve in this capacity again. I did it before
and don't mind doing it again."

As Chairman of the Communication
Department, Maltese's duties include
serving as a liasion between the
Communications Faculty and the college

8 community. Maltese said he envisions better
working relationships between departments,
such as the addition of "interdisciplinary

UN/TED programs." These 'programs will deal

~

. primarily with broadening the professionalS'JlrATES ~ outlooks of the Communication major.
Q'="A~.IM:: I Radio and television broadcasting;

21 Hammond Road journalism and interpersonal communi-
Centereach, L.I., New York 11720 cation are certain areas included in Maltese's
736-0571 proposed programs. These subjects could be

taken in conjunction with a business course.
Westbelt kall Maltese has taught at WPC since 1960. He
Wayne, New Jersey 07470 has taught in the Communication
785-3148 Department since 1971. Prior to that the

"Communication Department" was the
Oakwood Plaza "Speech Pathology Department," he said.
Oaktree Road and Wood Avenue Chairman hip of the Communication
Edison, New Jersey 08817 Department "rotates" ./among the
94- fS ~nnnunication faculty, Maltese. said.

R..ofati ot the chainunship amOng the
1178 Hie ville Road Com unication faculty involves each in the

alord, New Yo \"~lfltJ.·ibilit~ of, leadership role. It also

~;OC;-;-;o;;;;a=~04:'JCI04~.DI.IX..... "':~f:rg7~'~OC:talCicic~.tOOC)l)tMl,.;~es to "enhance lm~ stren~ the~ omlhMrication Oepartment:' tae -.
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Silk, Hoffman
Leonard Silk

board membersnew
Sol Hoffman

Sol Hoffman, internati nal i e president
f the International L adies' I rm nt

W rk Union (II ,W U), ha. al. 0 been
appointed to the WP B rd of I ru tees

Hi' app intment i for at rm ending June
10,1983. H,e is filling the unexpired term of
a retiring board member.

A former vice-pre ident of the
Pennsylvania AFL- 10, Hoffman ha al 0

served as chairman of the orthea t
Department of the ILGWU Health and
Welfare Fund, and director of the upper
South Department ILGWU.

In addition, he ha held numerous
positions in the Penn ylvania ILGWU and
has been international organizer for the
union.

Recipient of the Peace and Freedom
Award of the Human Relations Council in
Pennsylvania, and the Dr. Herman eidel
Humanitarian Award in- Maryland,
Hoffman ha also been honored with the
Humanitarian Award from the Variety Club
of Baltimore.

A former president of the board of the Tri-
County Office of the Economic Opportunity
Commission, Central Penn ylvania, and
president of the board of the Pennsyl ania
Human Relations ouncil, Hoffman has
served as chairman of the board of the
Occupational Industrial ouncil III
Pennsylvania.

He has also been a member 01 the hoards
of both the Pennsylvania AA P and
A L .

A graduate of Brooklyn .olle e,
Hoffman earned hi rna ter's degree from
the University of Michi 'an. (he I aneck
re ident has two daughters.

Leonard S. Silk, economist, author, and
editor, has been appointed to the WPC
Board of Trustees.

His appointment, made by the New Jersey
Board of Higher Education and approved
by Governor Brendan Byrne, is for a terrh
ending June 30, 1986.

The economic affairs columnist for the
New York Times, Silk has authored or co-
authored more than a dozen books on
economics and contributed to several
others. His newest book, The American
Establishment, co-authored with his son
Mark Silk, is slated for publication on Sept.
26. r-----------------

Bobby's Lunch
468 Haledon Ave.

Haledon, N)

A former Ford Foundation Distinguished
Visiting Research Professor at the Salzburg
Seminar in American Studies and a senior
fellow at Brookings Institute. He has taught
economics at Duke University, Simmons
College, American University, The
University of Maine, Northeastern, and
Pace University.

Against Poverty, as a consultant to the
President's Advisory Commision on Labor
Management Policy, and as a member of the
editorial board of "The New York Times".

A participant in the Carnegie Endowment
Seminar on Space, Silk has also served on
the President's committee on Budget
Concepts, and has chaired the Task Force
on Employment and Income Maintenance.

A graduate of, the University of
Wisconsin, Silk has received honorary
degrees from Duke University and
Southeastern Massachusetts Technological
Institute. He served with th U.. Army Air
Force during World War II.

Silk and his wife, the former Bernice
Harriet Scher, have three sons, and live in
Montclair.

Breakfast 's Lunch Specials daily

HOURS:
Mon• Thu,. • 4:30 All • 2:30 PM

Fri· ONN AT 12:00 IIIOMITa
until 2:30 ... lIft...noon

I An F. Lincoln Cromwell Fellow in
Sweden, a Fulbright Scholar in Norway,
and the recipient of numerous Loeb awards
for distinguished business and financial
journalism, he has received the Overseas
Press Club Citation for foreign reporting,
the Bache Award for business reporting, and
the University of Missouri Certificate of
Outstanding merit.

..• ONN AT 12:00 II.DN.
until 10:00 unmorning

TAKE - OUT ORDERS
AVAILABLE
595-9652

A member of the Research Advisory
Board of the Committee for Economic
Development, Silk has served on the
steering group of the Task Force on the War

Lelal AdulCe~FREE I~
The Part Time Student Council is I

providing. legal advice at no charge for ]
all students. A qualified lawyer will be
in attendance every Thursday from ~
Sept. 18th to Dec. 18th in Student
Center Room 314 from 6 pm - 9 pm.

(All topics covered)

Just shake the "Shaker" out comes a sliding protective
. "'" sleeve then the lead! Want more lead? Shake it again!

That's all It takes to advance the lead in this beautiful,
$5,98 mechanical oencn, And It comes with the
famous Pilot 2 year unconditional guarantee.

Th nth re's our xtra strength NEO·X lead, We've proven It'S the
/ strongest lead In the world. Comes In four diameters and various degrees

to fit all mechanicat pencils. The "Shaker" mechanical Pencil and NEO-X lead
Shake it or ·cllck ,to. !I'll come out great In the end.



By BOB YOUNG
Staff Writer

Torn ligaments and few extra pounds
almost ended John "Bench" Ast's weight-
lifting career. But a change in strategy and. a
disciplined diet put "Bench" back ill

competition. The 22 year-old WPC student
went on to claim second place in the New
Jersey Novice Open Physique Contest.

/' Ast as former lifter worked toward brute
stren~h. His nickname comes from the
tremendous bench press he can do. However'
this heavy lifting was giving Ast sharp pains
in his left shoulder. Several local doctors
diagnosed it as tendonitis, and prescribed
cortisone shots.

After three months of continuing pain,
Ast went to a specialist. The doctor found a
partial dislocation and torn ligaments. Ast
realized he could not continue power lifting,
so he decided to get into body building. This
form of weight lifting is usually less
strenuous, although more repetitions are
done to define the muscles and streamline
the body.

590 AM

WPSC UA Columbia
Cablevision
Channel B.

Tune in for an
interview with,

I Robert- 'Klein
Wednesday, 7:30 PM

Ast did have obstacles to face before he
could be a body builder, one was his weight.
When Ast decided to enter the contest,
which was held at the Hawthorne Boy's Club
on Sept. 20, he had to lose 19 pounds.
"Dieting is the most important thing for a
body building contest," Ast said. He is a
"human garbage can" when it comes to
eating. But he lost all his excess weight
dieting on tuna fish, chicken and very little
meat. "Bread and sugar were tough to be
without," he claimed.

To get ready for the contest, Ast worked
out six days a week. He exercised with
weights nearly three hours a day. 0)1
Mondays and Thursdays his concentration
.was on his shoulders, chest and triceps.
Tuesdays and Fridays he concentrated on

r- the b~ck and biceps. His legs, w~re worked
on Wednesdays, and Sundays. He also
jogged four days a week for an hour and a
half each day, and he worked on his stomach
four days a week. '

Asf felt that while he had a good upper
body for the contest, he needed lots of leg
work. "It was more endurance work-outs
than power work-outs," Ast explained. He
worked using circuit training (also called
superset exercises), lifting exercises one after
another for each muscle group. '

The senior movement science and leisure
studies major acknowledged the inspiration
he received from two other body builders.
Lou Argondizza, a WPC student who last
year won his class in this contest, helped Ast
with his lifting techniques. "Jules Pelligrino
helped. me a lot on how to pose," he said.
Pelligrino owns the Belmont Bar Bell Club
in 'Haledon." Posing is very important for
body builders," Ast aclCtipc!.

ontinued on page 7

...
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John "Bench" Ast

TUESDAY, OCTQBER 7
2&8 PM

SC BALLROOM

CINEMA PRESENTS: VALID WPC 10: 50¢
OTHERS: $1

CREATIVE & PERFORMIN'G ARTS PRESENTS:

TUfSDA Y, 'OCTOBER 7__
8 PM SHEA

VALID WPC 10: $1
OTHERS: $3

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
iiHARLEM HEYDAY ii•• ••,::.~•••••!•••••••••••••••••••••::•• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• •••• j •••• •••• fl ••
•• I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

"A LIVE MUSICAL CELEBRATION
OF THE 'HARLEM RENASSAINCE"

CON~ERTS PRESENTS:
WITH SPECIAL GUEST:

EDDIE mOnEY
8DID Shea

ELLEN SHIPLEY
VALID WPC 10: $5

OTH RS: $7-

3PM
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WPC's history: read all about it
By EDMOND BUkONT
Staff Writer

Those who want to know up-to-date facts
and fascinating anecdotes about our own
WPC should watch the Student Center
Bookstore next semester when Dr. Terry
Ripmaster's as yet untitled history of WPC
goes on sale.
. Ripmaster~ professor of history at WPC,
10 cooperation with Professor Donald
Tho~as, associate professor of English, has
complied an extensive 200 page volume
detailing the history of WPC from 1855 to
1980. The book will be printed in time for the
college's I25th anniversary.

Ripmaster's work, researched with the
assistance of 15students, draws heavily from
a previous faculty member's work entitled,
A History of Paterson State College from
1855 to 1965 by Dr. Kenneth White, printed
in 1965. (White, is now deceased. His book,
now out-of-print, is available in the campus
library.) Two years in preparation, the book
is the result of a proposal by Ripmaster, and
endorsed by coIlege President Seymore C.
Hyman, that given the tremendous growth
of the coIlege in the 15 years since White's

for the city of Paterson. The year 1923 saw
major change in the college's academic
emphasi and consequently the name of the
school changed - first to the Paterson
Teachers Co lege, and soon after to
Paterson State CoIlege. Then, during the
19305, because of enroIlment drops and
financial problems due to the depression, the
college almost had to close. During the war
years (19405), the enrollment stayed below
100 students, but afterward the enrollment
increased rapidly.

Soon after the war, and after many years
of legal entanglement, the college moved to
its present site on the 250-acre Hobart family
estate, previously owned by the widow of
former V.S. vice president Garret A.
Hobart.

Within the past 30 years, the expansion of
WPC has been both rapid and steady. The
enroIlment has expanded from 350 students
to nearly 13,000 students today.

The interaction of the coIlege and
Paterson (the city), in particular the college's
response to the immigration problem, lead
Ripmaster to the following conclusions. He
observed that while "the college has in it'
long history offered flexible and competent
educational program and ...helped many
people," those who received the education,

(and this is mainly true of the early years)
tended to be the middle-class, white,
Americanized, English speaking persons.
Ripmaster said, "Based on research, the
college unfortunately was not as responsive
to the community as it should have been."

The campus now has a diverse student
population, reflecting a large part of the
surrounding community. Many on-and off-
campus organizations cater to the college
community's academic and extra-curricular
interests. Ripmaster concluded. "WPCs
reputation improves each year, what was
once just a tiny teacher training school, is
now a major college in New Jersey .. .it is
evident the college win continue to grow and
expand, change its academic programs to
meet needs and become more involved in the
community."

Ripmaster, who joined the WPC faculty
in 1967 is very interested and involved in
New Jersey history, especiaIly local
(Paterson) history. A Haledon resident, he
has co-authored several publications,
among them The Art Catalol of New
Jeney. He is president of the New Jersey
Visual Art Foundation Inc., and for two
year hosted a program on V.A. Columbia
cable television entitled, "The Art in New
Jersey."

book. a much more concise, up-dated and
revised volume was needed.

According to Ripmaster, most of the
material pertaining to the college's origins as
a Normal School (teacher training) in
Paterson from 1855 to the late 196Os, the
main sources of information were
administration papers, local papers and the
Beacon. However, Ripmaster said that the
pre-1970 Beacons were very erratic in
publishing, lacking in solid information, and
tending to concentrate more on college hype
and trivia; "like a high school paper-very
little info," he said.

Ripmaster said the most difficult part of
coIlecting material for his book was judging
content '- providing a fair and equal
distribution of copy to the students, the
faculty, the community and the
administration while keeping this
information accurate, detailed, unbiased
and connected, to insure unity throughout
the book.

According to Ripmaster, the college
history can be broken down into general
time periods, the first being from 1855 to
1923 when the coIlege was a Normal School

Film ••• Culture •••
John Ast •••(Continued from Page 9)

0454). The Morris Museum will be featuring
a retrospective of Louis Cartier's jewels and
objets d'art and several other exhibitions.
The Newark Museum will open a WPA
print collection of artists from the 1930's
Depression Era. This exhibition opens on
September 29 and runs until January 21,
1981.

(Continued from Page 9)
As my esteemed colleague Roman DePalma
put it - "It's brilliant - he invites his
audiences to inteIlectualize about his films,
and then he makes fun of them for doing so!"
That's about it. I

The film is also oddly self-reflexive
(especially the end sequence) but that's too
esoteric to get into here.

Gordon Willis' photography is
stunningly beautiful, and when the film
doesn't affect this "I'm a suffering grande
artiste" attitude it boasts some very moving
sequences. It may be the radiant presence of
Charlotte Rarnpling, as AIIen's obsessive
love that makes these sequences effective.

S;ardust Memories is a significant film in
that it heralds a very drastic step backward
from the artistic epiphanies od Annie Hall
and Manhattan. AIIen'-s compassion and
wit so effectively conveyed in those films,
has' degenerated into sour, misanthropic
cynicism that overwhelms whatever there IS

redeeming about this effort.

.. Mother's Day" and "Stardust
Memories" can be seen at Cinema 46 on
Route 46 East in Totowa. "One Trick Pony"
is now showing at Montclair's Bellevue
1heater.

(Continued (romopu/{(' 6)
A t at $ feet 8 inche weighs 150 pound. t~ong r overall, to help my athletics," Ast

The vice president of the Physical ducat ion ald. He has played baseball in various
Majors Club, he live in Wayne. He star ed leagues, and also plays tennis and
weight lifting three years ago. "I wanted to bas etba".
keep aelive. I wanted to get bigger and

HH 1H H1 • yyHy*
201-361-1050budget $$ THInK $$(Continued from Page 2)

governor," Nack said.
Faculty money unused

In an additional statement Hyman
informed the faculty that" 551,000 of the
5347,000 budgeted by the state for faculty
activities had to be returned. This, he
explained, was due to "the level of faculty
activity and participation."

This academic year, 5380,000 was
budgeted for this purpose. Hyman urged
faculty .members to put "the money to use.
"one of these years we'll be unable to argue
for that money."

Hyman also informed the faculty that
510,000 of the 515,000 aUotted to faculty
research was returned.

Do you feel you're paying too much
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Robert Klein at Shea

A game of mental
By MIKE ALEXANDER and GLENN KENNY
Staff Writer Arts Editor

Robert Klein, who played Shea last Wednesday
night, exposes himself, society, and the television
mentality which shapes our American way of
thinking. Widely known as a college comedian, Klein

, reveals the discrepancies between life's bitter truths
,,) and the cleaned-up facade created by network
od\\ advertisements. His reality born from inside the.

.. ......,. entertainment industry if the '60s and '70s looks
through people's attempts to cover up their true
motives, and re-evaluates current issues in light of this
special insight.

Water rationing due to recent drought drew much
laughter as Klein questioned the sufficiency of three
flushes a day, and tormented audience members with
his Mr. Wizard "water-sucked-through-a-straw"
experiment while refusing to negotiate his own
personal stash with the thirsty crowd. Klein also
commented on Proctor & Gamble tampons, the
Giants, the New Jersey couple who tried to trade their
child in for a Corvette, and our very own student
strike. "Good for you," he quipped, "but don't burn
down the library ... I hear the state president of
education went to Puerto Rico with student funds."

THEWIZARD OF OZ
SIaMng '.uly GQlancf • f'ai< Moogan 1IeIeoIed by M-G-M

I\Qy IloIge< • Ilert IaIv . Jock Hally DINlc1ed by VIcrar ~
MlIgalef HarrIlDn ~ by ~ I.el'.oy

" ... No children's tale is Hollywood's Wizard of Oz. lav-
ish in sets, adult in humor, it is a Broadway spectacular
translated into make-believe ... " Time

3PM
Free Admission

Science Complex 200 A

Sponsored by:

Klein went further into his persoqJ
referring to his early days at the lmpro .
brought back old times by improvising a
titles given from the audience. His final
the vague, though entertaining, tale of a p .
his secretary who learned that "you can
and politics." The musical content f4;
performance was as varied as it was
ranging from a Jamacian airline's c
marimba to the famous harmonica num,*,
stop my leg." It's clear that Klein sees much
in terms of its cultural expression, from po
to advertisement.

Common commercials reflect a number
in our thought patterns, and per
loopholes through mass-media exposure, .
make better buyers out of the general pu
course of his routine patter, Klein off
alternative views of such well-known ite
dog goods, army recruiting, Michelob, a
jeans via their familiar commercials. He
much light of the death euphemisms e
insurance ads: "not there," "passed on"
away" ...

Falsehood in television extends even
"factual," nature commentaries and d
such as Mutual of Omaha or the cheap
versions. What bothers Klein about these
their practice of tampering with natural
to get the desired pictures, for instance,
rock at the head of a "majestic elk" to gel
looking up majestically. Klein also cited t
flock of geese rising into the air while off.
members run in screaming. Add a little
music and the film is ready for an
narration.

... As it turns out, Klein cares about a lot
{i~j;~~ proble~ns. He talke~ about the smell of;

"'.. ""... refinenes as a "Umversal Fart," the
paramecia reproduction vs. the cost~~s
now defunct variety show, and TV religion,
is just these concerns which have labelled
college consumption.

Some have described Klein as cynical.
least cynical of all the comedians I've ever
because his comedic material exposes muds
sham and dross in popular culture doesn't
cynical. Oscar Wilde once said "A cynic ~
who knows the price of everything but t
nothing." Just because what Klein com
no values in itself does not speak of a lack of.
his part. His work deals more with a searcht
he throws out almost everything at you, It
"Hey, here's something new. Let's kick itu
and see if there's anything of substance in

Klein is not an angry comedian - be
respond to the vapidity of popular culture
sort of rage (a la Lenny Bruce) - his mind
this vapidity.

What's most striking about Klein is the
the momentum of his act rolling. For the fll'lf
minutes he went off in several hundred
directions. In the amount of time it took ~
across the stage at Shea, he had tbrown
eight different topics, and elaborated on t
sentence or two. Once he had established a
presence, he would linger longer on diff~
and refer back to things that the aud
assumed were throwaways. .

When he took the stage Wednesday m
a few swishes with an imaginary basket
evening with Klein is really an intellectual
game - he takes all the shots, of coUIIC
audience has to receive a few passes as ell.
one on the court of comedy - what. con
were disappointed, but for those who
kClep up with Klein's stunnina- fonn. the
prove4 to be one of, as AnthonY; Pur
'"unalloyed ddight.ft SAPB 'dei~"
applause for bookiDl this wdiuM""~
entertainer.

1lNcon PItotM by JftTy Ditu

basketba

I
I
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"Mother's Day"

~~NIK!NN~easonbrings crop of new films
Arts Editor

Things are looking good on the schlock
circut this fall. It was a pretty good summer,

· what with classic releases like Humanoids
form the Deep (which had a great premise-
salmon get mutated into things that look like

: the "Creature from the Black Lagoon," and
· they swim upstream to mate because they're
really horny and they want human women

· and-never mind), Friday the 13th (watch for
: the sequel, Saturday the 14th), Prom Night
;1; and a host of others.
: The fall believe it or not, looks equally

promising - Without Warning, He Knows
You're Alone and Terror Train are all

~;;:b;;t.;M;t tempting the wallets of a schlock-hungry
'~"*'~~''''''''''::J.:.,
!:8::'::;>:::x,,~::: audience. I've just seen what may well be the
. schlock-perverse masterpiece of 1980 - a

horrid, crass and utterly repulsive piece of
. trash called Mother's Day.

Not only does it promise more that it
delivers (you never see the electric knife
penetrating human flesh, as the television
commercial leads you to believe) but it rips
off a host of other films that were really
much better (here's three right off the bat:
Last House on the Left, The Hills Have Eyes

: and The Texas Chainsaw Massacre; Wes
Craven and Tobe Hooper should sue.)

It's also quite possibly the most
misogynist film ever made-WAP should be
picketing this instead of Dressed to Kill. It
was shot in this very state, and whenever one
of the characters turns on the TV set, the
"Uncle Floyd" show is on. It's the first film
I've seen that displayed a mentality and an
aesthetic that is almost completely
indigenous to New Jersey. Which means it's
tacky as hell. Brendan Byrne should give
Charles Kaufmann (the film's writer-

:director) a special citation. For the sick at
heart, every day is Mother's Day.

"One Trick Pony"
~a~1 Simon has shown the way, for all

aspinng filmmakers to make a film with no
plot. In One Trick Pony, Simon has
constructed a 9O-minute scenario.

Jonah Levin is an aging '60s folk star
t1!'ing to cla:-v his way back to the top
Without wanting to pay the price of a little
commercialism. Simon spends close to
three-quarters of the film telling us he's
happy with his life on the road, although he
does have his regrets 'about his dissolving
marriage.

Simon, despite his shortcomings as a
screenwriter (he gets credit for what little
screenplay there is) possesses an acting
one has to be surprised about. His portrayal
of Levin has him answering the question
"What if Sounds of Silence had been Simon
and Garfunkel's only hit?" And Simon is
surrounded by other actors worth far better
than the stereotypes they portray. Blair
Brown plays the pretty left-at-home wife,
wishful for a stay-at-home husband and
father for their son. Rip Torn plays the
supposedly sympathetic record company
executive wanting to give Simon/ Levina
break and a chance "to do something
different."

Simon blends just the right amount of
New York cynisism into the Levin role, but
not enough to distract from the sympathy we
feel for his "violated artist" act. Joan
Hackett, who plays Torn's wife, tells Levin
that he should not attach any sinister
implications to her intervening on his behalf
with Torn, despite the fact they are having a
torrid affair.

Simon's one coup was casting Lou Reed
as a Phil Spector-type schmaltz record
producer who gives Levin his worst
moments. Levin's possible single, a funky

All Stars on the way
By LARRY HENCH.EY
Staff Writer This event, a fund raiser for the

scholarship program, sponsored by the
The first annual WPC Jazz Scholarship music dept. should afford students a chance

Concert will take place at Shea Center Oct. to hear top-flight players at a modest price.
19 at 3 pm. Included in the line-up of Reid currently plays with Dexter Gordon,
musicians will be Rufus Reid, Dave Samuels formerly appeared with ECM
Samuels, Bucky Pizzarelli and Vinson Hill recording group Double Image.
_ all members of the music department Tickets are $5 by mail, $7 at the door.
acuity. Those interested can make use of the yellow

A performance of small combo jazz by the promotional flyers which have been posted
bove artists will be followed with a set by around .campus (which double as mail-i.n
he WPC Big Band, composed of WPC reservauon fo~ms) or. contact the music
tudents and led bv Rufus Reid. deprtment for information.

YMHA: A forum for the arts
Shlomo Mintz will appear with the New

Philharmonic at 3:00 p.m., Sunday October
5th at the Parsippany High School
Auditorium. This internationally known
violinist will play Rossini, Paganini and
Beethoven.

You might like to have your name on the
mailing list of the Morris Museum (call 538-
(Continued on Page 7)

WPC students, staff and faculty are
fortunate to be located in an area where
thefe is, an active and interesting arts and
cullural calender. While it is important to
support the programs offered at the college,
it is also worthwhile and entertaining to look
into other cultural events. With the prices of
New York City cultural programs being so
high, it is also economical to look into these
area programs.

Just down the road from the college is the
YM-YWHA of North Jersey. Ca1l595~IOO
and receive their entire cultural calender. On
Saturday October 18th, 8:30 p.m., you can
hear Roberta Peters, one of the finest voices
of our time. On Sunday, November 2nd,
Isaac Asimov will speak about "The Science
Fiction Writer as Prophet," at 2:30 and
admission is free. On November 15th, 8:30
p.m., the Dave Brubeck Jazz Quartet will
appear. Brubeck is a "Hall of Fame" jazz
musician and tickets for this program are
lOing CasL

EARn $$ AnD FREE TRIP
Need campus representatives
to promote our student travel
programs. Contact:

The American Student Travel Center
1111 Main Street

Win.ted, CT 08098
(203) 379-7508

(800) 243"2848 Toll Free

number called "Ace in the Hole" (probably the more ... questionable a pect of the film
Simon's next single) i ju t another piec of pop up.
meat to Reed, who want to add trings, Allen portrays Sand.y Bate, a film
background vocals and a sax 010 to a piece director who's going through what my
performed admirably by Simon's five-piece brother would characterize as "heavy
traveling band-Richard Tee on keyboards hassles." Seem that Bates u ed to direct
Tony Levin on bass, Eric Gale on lead guitar funny movies, and now he's trying to get
and Ralph MacDondal, who dubbed in the "serious." Sound familiar? Right - this is
drums for actor Daniel Stern. Woodv Allen's version of"8i,12." First Paul

Simon's objection to the tampering comes Mazursky, then Bob Fosse, and now Woody
to a head after a tender night with his ex- AllIen. Who's next - Gilbert Cates?
wife. Sneaking into the studio, he steals the So here we have Allen's life in film on film.
finished tapes, and rolls them down 48th Poor Sandy Bates. Look at him cringing at
Street another skirmish won in the battle fans who look like they've been dredged up
between art and commercialism from Dante's Hell. Watch as he muffs up

As always, Simon's music is 'production' e~ery Ic;>ver:lationship he's ever had. Share
perfect, with veteran Phil Romone again wlt.h .hl.m hl~ struggle to ~ke a film c;>f
handling the production. The songs artlst!c mtegnty. Who cares. Never before In
themselves, typically Simon, tend to blend ~he hlst?ry of ~Im has there been one that
into one another, partly because he takes Insults ~ts audience as much as Stardust
snippets of them and plays them over mood Memories. When. all those grotesqu:s
scene~. The exceptions are the ingle "Late in ~other ~ates for his autogr~ph, analyze his
the Evening," which runs over the titles. and films .wlth all the perceptl~n of an an~1
"Ace in the Hole," the best song in the film. rete~tlve. and try to get him In bed, AI~en IS .

Robert Young's direction has little to do talking to yo~, b~ddy. - you. who paid $4
with Simon's vagueness. De pite all its and a;e ~~ntnbutlng, In some small way.,t0
faults, Simon's first foray into films is a ~Ilen s living. He ha~es you, ~al, ~nd you re
surprisingly fine one, but one hopes he lets his bread and butter. So the Joke s on you.
someone else write the next one. (Continued on Page 7)

"Stardust Memories" CorrectionWhile I wouldn't call Woody Allen's new
film, Stardust Memories, a c mplete wa te
of time, 1 can't really recommend it for the
reasons most people recommend film (i.e.
"it's good - go see it"). Formally, it's Allen's
most brilliant and accomplished film - the
man has learnt how to direct real art movies,
'know? But content-wise, well. that's where

The Beacon regrets an error in la t week'
review of Your're a Good Man, Charli
Brown. In the article Ed Ludwig who wa
esponsible for graph' , Was mistaken
redited with cott Torquato's artfu
ighting desi .

PART - TIME EMPLOYMENT

Unlled Parcel serulce
Position: Package Handlers

5 days per week

Shifts last 3-5hours

$&.51 DIP .r 10 IlBrt ......... 1111 to$8.81 Der hOUr

Full Benefits: Hospitalization, Medical,
Dental, Vision, Full Prescription

,elr Round

for Saddlebrook location:
Apply Tues. & Thurs.

9am-4pm
at St. Athanasios Church

51 Paramus Rd.
Paramus, NJ

for Parsippany location:
Apply Mon. - Wed.

Midnite - 3 am
at 799 Jefferson Rd.

Parsippany. NJ

An ... II...... IOU.· ... II~
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Another grab for $
Due partially to another miscalculation on the part of the

state, WPC was given a budget which is $2million short of what
we originally asked for. Obviously a certain amount of
trimming is bound to occur when a proposed budget is up for
approval. Yet WPC President Seymour Hyman recently
pointed out that the $1 million cut made in the governor's office
resulted from a state deficit of $241 million which couldn't be
generated through taxes, as state officials first believed possible
(see page I). In other words, higher education is again towing
the line for the state, sacrificing needed funds as a result of
another error.

A controversial assembly bill soon to be acted upon has
proposed that students pay for a state-incurred deficit in ·the
Tuition Aid Grant (TAG) office. In this case, the state has
directly attempted to tax college students and may still succeed.
Now N.J. has indirectly funneled funds which may have been
put toward higher education into the financing of yet another
budget gap.

The entire picture is clouded with uncertainty. Hyman's
statement about the error regarding taxes prompts a few
questions: Why can't taxes defray the gap? Why did the state
think that they could do this? Are higher education budgets the
only feasible source? Are other colleges affected in the same
manner?

What does seem clear is that the state legislature is
repeatedly asking higher education to account for its
difficulties. Of course, since state colleges are funded with state
money, the colleges will feel the effects of a difficulty, as will any
area dependent upon N.J. funds. And if the cuts were all-around
and it was clear that higher education was taxed grudgingly and
after much research into other possible sources, our protests
would be unfounded. But what's actually going on? The Beacon
feels that members of state, college communities should be
informed. After all, a distinct pattern does exist which adversely
affects our education. We wonder if it's justified..-------------------------------~I beacon
II Managing Editor
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JOE HEALY

Thanks for support
WPC students:

Thank you for the strategy, perserveran~e
and sacrifice which, in a time of urgency, IS

what made last Monday's strike a success. A
strike, which some were to believe would
leave the SGA buried in a disgrace and
hidden laughter for many semesters to come.
But we did it, and how the results prove it!

Now the New Jersey Legislature is paying
much added concern to student issues. One
assemblyman has even offered ourSGA free
use of his office space.

Dr. Seymour Hyman has congratulated
us for doing the impossible. Can you name
any other group whose lobbying caused an

. Assembly Bill to be instantly withdrawn
from the voting floor? A bill, which the N.J:
Assembly was certain to pass without a
second thought. A bill which now leaves the
legislature with the insurmountable task of
finding new sources of funding.

Several thousand students pulled together
to make this strike a success. Your
boycotting classes, calling legislators,
distributing posters, detering motorists,
gathering supplies, demonstrating and
rallying, seeing through bloodshot eyes,
calling in sick at work, sleeping pn Student
Center couches, living on Bruno's Pizza and
Dunkin' Donuts, and not going back home
for the weekend are the sacrifices we've all
had to make.

Our striking drew attention to a cause that
no other strategy could.

Some say we were fighting for a self-
serving issue. Well, we were! I doubt if-
anyone will try to take advantage of this
state's college students for quite some time.

With apprecition,
Tony Klepacki,
SGA president

bOO®~ fr@
1tThl@Ooono

Noisy librarians!
Editor, Beacon:

At the time of this writing I was
attempting to study in the library, near the
reference desk. Studying is one of the most
important aspects of academic success,
second only to class attendance. I, like many
students, seek refuge in the library as a place
for serious study.

Whenever I think ofthe library, I think of
silence. I often think of a librarian behind a
desk, raising her voice in protest when a
student gets a little noisy. Today, however,
there seems to be a serious problem. What
should one do when the librarians are
making more noise than the students?

I would like to note a certain day, Sept. 24 Ronald Pisciouano

Students' motivations
to strike questioned

Editor, Beacon:
the SGA and its supporters realize that the

This letter is not intended to address the education that students are getting from the
merits or otherwise of Assembly Bill 1972. state colleges is subsidized by New Jersey
My concern refers to two items included in taxpayers? Do the SGA and its supporters
the yellow flyers distributed by the SGA'last realize that could happen to tuition at New
Monday during the students' strike. Jersey's state colleges if New Jersey

The first item says, "We are striking taxpayers would also protest their paying
because we do not want your money to be for someone else to go to school?
wasted." Do the SGA and its supporters The SGA and its supporters may have
truly believe that using part oftuition funds valid reasons for protesting the increase in
to help out the Tuition Aid Grants (TAG) tuition; however, the two items mentioned
program, which aids their more needy fellow above certainly are not.
students, is a waste of money? Dr. Ana N. Eapen.

The second item asks, "Do you want to professor of economics.
pay for someone else to go to school?" Do School of Management

Traffic change suggested
Editor, : ~

In spite of the article provided by the nearest White Hall to beyond the dorms) a
Office of Safety and Security in the Sept. 3 two-way thoroughfare. This would Jive
issue of the Beacon, it is evident that students using gates 1and 6 a choice offour
students still aren't using the existing parking lots instead of two, cut down the
roadways on campus to their best traffic on Pompton Road, and encouraae
advantaae· the use of lot 6.

Although the parkinS situation wiD be I feel this will eventually be necetI8I')'
with us for some time to come. the flow of when the new dorms are built. so w'bYJlot do
traft"1f could be greatly improved, ud it now?
parkin. eued, .by makinl the section of
MillS Drive {&om tile entrance of lot 6

at about 11:30 am. I was deep in thouJht
when suddenly there arose loud voices and
laughter coming from behind me.

I turned to see a group of librarians,
gathered around a baby, making all sorts of
loud noises. At first I didn't mind since it was
probably a newborn and everyone was
excited. What bothered me was the fact that
the laughing and talking continued for 30
minutes. Not wishing to embarrass myself
by asking the librarians to be quiet, Itook
out my frustrations by writing this letter.

In conclusions, police are not exempt
from the law, so why are librarians?
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Movement science fights
Editor,Beacon:

Recognition at last! Hats off to Dr.
Robert J. Kloss tor bringing the Department
"f Movernerrt Science and Leisure Studies to
.~~.e.!J_e.!'_c~l1~e<iitorialpa..ge. We are grateful
that he thought enough about our ingenious
title to publicize it with his clever, sometimes
witty, but fallacious remarks.

We'll take the publicity, however
spurious, for we realize that Madison
Avenue hucksters sell products and
politicians gain votes, not so much from
truth, but from repetition and exposure. In
no way, however, do we consider ourselves
politicians or advertisers. We have far more
to offer than "a Coke and a smile," "coffee
good to the last drop," "a switch to Natural
Light," or even a "Brut day." Our
commodity is education - cognitive and
corporal. Not only do we want our students
to be versed in the humanities, arts, sciences,
and social sciences, but we wan! them to
have strong, healthy and educated bodies.
We demand a totally educated person - a

sound mind and a sound body
complementing one another.

We do not want to insult Kloss by refering
t~ something so elementary as Newton's
FIrSt Law of Motion Nevertheless
reference here is necessary i~ orderto denat~
the alleged pomposity he attributed to our
name. Our bodies are either at rest or they
are .~oving. If they are at rest too long, they
debilitate, atrophy and die. If we do not use
our bodies, we will lose them. Moving our
bodies, then, enables us to keep them
healthy and fit. Hence, the emphasis on
movement. "Science," according to
Webster, is "the possession of knowledge."
We have the knowledge to help ourselves
and others through movement. In fact we
invite Kloss to join the faculty-staff aerobic
(oops! we mean oxygen) exercise program
which is open to all faculty and staff
members at the college. He may even learn
some valuable information about his own
body.

In no way do we attempt to shroud the

term "physical education" with the more
comprehensive "movement scicn c." We are
proud physical educators, proud of our
profess ion and our heritage. Five . ears
hence we will celebrate our profession's
centennial. At WI'l' we Will continue to
prepare students to teach phy ical education
and to coach athletic teams. However, we
will also prepare our majors for such allied
careers in physical education as athletic
training and sports medicine, adapted
physical education, corporate and industrial
fitness, dance, exerci e physiology, and
exercise gerontology. These careers extend
beyond the physical education that Kloss
and most others have known. We, therefore,
selected a name that more clearly defines our
curriculum. We realized, too, that our
provocative title would work toward our
advantage. It is an attention-getter that
arouses the curiosity of the uninformed
witness Kloss.

Insofar as Leisure Studies euphemistically
transforming play into work, someone had

back
b trer in e .tigatc the effective use of leisure
time, paniculary in light of our future
employment forecasts Estimates indicate
that 30 to 40 percent of the American
p pulace will be employed in the year 2000.
If these projections hold true, there will be
plenty of people with plenty of time on their
hand '. Our profe .sion, no doubt, will playa
large role in helping many use their leisure
effecti el .

As for'steel balls and stool, we wonder if
Kloss knows that stool ball was one of the
forerunners of baseball. Perhaps, he would
like to join us in a friendly, old-fashioned
game of stool ball - during his leisure, of
course! Then, we shall see the runs! Don't be
surpri ed if one day you see Kloss gleefully
skipping across campu to the tune of
McDonald' jingle chanting these lyrics:
"Movement Science You did it all for
me!" Sincerelv.

J. Thomas Jable, chairperson
Department of Movement Science and

Leisure Studies

Severalstudents express their views
concerning liberal ed. requirements

valuable time to learning, I feel they should
have some say in what courses they prefer to
take.

I am not opposed to widening my
educational horizons but I am opposed to
the obviously weak and incomplete Final
Report. Until it becomes a more uniform
and more structural proposal I will remain
opposed to the incr e in liberal studies
credits.

studies program is inadequate as compared
to other schools. Why should WP require
less of its students than other schools? To
increa e the liberal studies requirement to
the proposed 46 credits, would then equalize
or surpass the requirements of other tate
colleges. By doing so, WPCs educational
standing will be improved.

To be a ~II-rounded studen~ PM b
Study beyond his major. Last year WPC
offered more than 225 courses in liberal

Suzanne Feura studies, but only required 10 of these courses
Freshman to graduate. With such a minimum

Editor, Beacon: requirement and such a wide variety of
I am a senior at WPC and would like to courses, a student can hardly expand his

Most students attending college have comment on the new liberal studies program knowledge further than his major course of
definite career goals and prefer to take proposal. In my opinion this proposal is a study. The new proposal plans to increase
courses that correspond with these goals. It valid one because it would balance our liberal courses requirements to 15 and to
would be a waste of time and money for the academic status with other state colleges and determine the course structure as to enhance
students to be "dabbling" in various make the student a more well-rounded the student's worldly wisdom. The
"required" courses in order to fulfill the individual. improvement of the student's curriculum
requirements of the new liberal studies WPC has a requirement of 30 credits for will then result in a more diversified
program. Since the students are paying for liberal studies, whereas other state colleges individual. Louis De Lia
their education and dedicating their require 36 - 48 credits. I feel our liberal Senior

Pornography article ge~s.response .
Glenn Kenny, Arts Editor: address Dr. Richard Jaarsma's article weren t rc:strIcted by the format or .polIcy of people who ~nd po.rnography attra~lve are

directly, only because it is as ridiculous as a professional newspaper. The writers and not pathologically III would-be rapists.
The role of Arts Editor is not to print three . Kenny's is tasteless. Many women feel thar editors would use this freedom .in whatever Anyway, I w~ote the article in order to

week's worth of personal smut. It is to select the active feminists of the '60s and '70s said way. they saw fit.. Sometn~es .t~~ir conv~y an experience that I thought would
quality articles dealing with the arts. all that ha~ to .be said, and won all the expenments would fail, but th~lr ablhtl~s be of IOt~rest to some members ofthe college

Personally, I think the only person you've battles. Articles lake these are proof that we wou~d be sha~ened for the c:xpe~lene.e.I will commumty. ~t was. The v~rbal respons~ I
impressed with your "Life in pornography" still have a long way to go. admit that portions of my article did fail- but got concermng the artIcle. was quite
is yourself. Such subject matter belongs in Sincere'.', ~hat I actui'lly wrote doesn'~ seem to ~ t~e favorable. Secondly, J wrote It because I
publications such as Screw magazine, not in The WPC Women's Collective Issue as far as the Wortlen s Collective IS wanted to break some of the stereoty~s that

II ,concerned. have been attached to the pornographIC film
a ~n~g:s ~:;~~:~:~ing about your fanning Ken ny SI What the Women's Coll~ive failed to !ndustry. But this sort of st~ff doesn't belong
eo Ie's backsides while they are engaging in understand (or. even cO~lder, for. that !n a co~lege newspap~r. It s ta:ae-even some

p Pt I II I to you Mr matter) was the IOtent behlOd my artIcle. I Journahsm classes thank so· I ve been told
unna ura sex, a can say ,. d'd .... d d d'd 'I'k h "d' d ". h
K . th t 't' d our purpose I'n rep y.... I not WrIte It an or er to con one that they I n tIe t e Irty wor SlOt eenny, IS a you ve loun y • h d' W' II . I I' ., "S'rf pornograp y or to con mn It. e re a artlc e. can JUst see some sImp saYlOg Jr,
I e. grownups here (I think) and we can make up my mother reads this paper and I'm

Sincerely, My adversaries have accus~ ~e of s~lf our own minds. Whether or not ashamed to bring it home 'cause Glenn
Paula Beimatl, indulgence. Well, let he who IS WIthout san pornography is a '''perversion of healthy Kenny used the F-word in one of his articles

cast the first stone - both of these letters sexuality and offensive to most people" is and ..." _
Q WPC student· smack of a, disgustingly smug self- hardly the point. The fact is that What we're dealing with here is a chorus

righteousness. My adversaries now have pornography exists. It exists. it has existed of ca trati, and I'm not going to waste my
reason for celebration however - the Beacon for a very long time, and it will continue to time with them anymore.
editorial board has decided not to run the exist and to be a very lucrative bu ineas until I ee a fairly innocuous future for the
conclusion of my articlo. The two factions some basic ociological problems are olved. cultural climate around here. Should the
seem to be in agreement on the point that You can carp all you want about Beaeoft turn itself into the Bergen Record,
material of this nature does not belong in a pornography, and it offen ivenes while and WP C into WABC? All of your parents
college newspaper. _ you sit around and congratulate each other will be very happy, kid, because you'll be I
. Well then - what does belons in a college on your colleaivly raised consiousn ; complacent as they are,livina lives that are
newspaper? When I "me to the Beaton as a that's the ~iest tbing in the world. B are true to your urburban heritage. Well, I'm
freshman in 1977, I bad tbia notion that a you willing tQ actually examine the reuons lonna go look forajob at Screw. They rr;:r
college newspaper would be a forum wby pornography exists and try to cban~ be sick up there, but they're prohllhlv a
wherein the editors and writers would be the conditions that make "PO"lOJl'APby ~ leis borinlthan yoUare.

. given the leeway to experiment. since they prevalent? Believe it or Rot. moat of the

Editor, Beacon:
I am writing in response to the article

about the proposed new liberal studies
program. I feel that the Final Report
presented at this time is not structured to
benefit the students of wpc. I am aware
that the Final Report is trying to provide a
means of broadening the students'
educational interests as well as helping to
direct them toward the right profession.
However, I feel that increasing the liberal
studies requirements from 30 to 42 - 43
credits is a radical change that will
negatively affect the average student.

Editor, Beacon:
Glenn Kenny's three-part description of

his experience on a movie set this sum~er is
tasteless and self-indulgent. Articles
containing such subject matter belong in
Screw magazine, not in a college newspaper.

f~nists, we oppose pornography ~ot
o it depicts females in a debasmg
·-:~~t=~i.i,ve manner, but also because
, is ~ perversion of healthy

Offensive to most people,
QI ·llIeKoor sexual preference.
·.·4lIlddled. as a collective not to

ditor, Beacon:
1his letter concerns the new proposal that

would increase the num ber of liberal studies
courses that will be required for graduation.

I feel the main aim of m st students is to
receive a degree, then get a job in a specified
area of tudy. I would think it would be in
the students' best il}\erl1 to be able to tll)<.e

JMI1Y f:pl,lrs i~ Jti§ JWljor as possible.
Thi wa'J tfie hident ISinterested 10 the class
he is taking and therefore will be more apt to
study and get better grades, and ultimately
help him secure a job.
Ifeel the employer will be concerned more

with my experience and accomplishments in
my major than with whether I passed or even
took a course in music or art appreciation. If
I have to take away time from my major
study time to get good grades in a liberal
studies course in order to keep up my
average, I think it will hurt me in the long
run.

Michael Maguire
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I The Student Government I
I Association would like to I
I 'thank the following people for I

I cooperation & support during I
I the recent student strike I
I II ual WeISs S.M.C. I

Joe T I
I Bart SCUdlerl ar c e

Irwin nacil waune lUInp. PoliceDeDI. I
II DonnaCaroselli Dr. Hastings I

TheBeacon Barb Milne I
I Mille Alexander Brian ClgeI lien B.-n . I
I wPSG (MontClair state)

I AlllaeullU S I I I
I - 56ALeglslablre PIC a tha. to II

JO amnhI P.T.S.C. I I
I Ellen SchOlnlli JoanT_. I
I We would also like to thank. all of I
I the students for their support as I
I well as the many other people who I
I .helped us too numerous to mention here. I
, Wecould 'thave done it without yo
~ . ~4 __
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SEA discusses uranium mining in N.J. .
The Students. Fo~ Envl~onmental ~ctlon of the campus was collected, sorted, and sent residents because of the recent energy presentation, the mtr~c1ub volleyball

Club, (SEA), hlghhghted. Its firs.t meeting of for recycling. "We have to find people who company plans to mine the radioactive ore tourna.ment, an~ the Envlronm~ntal Expo,
the semester on Oct.. 1 Wlt~ ~ shde sho,,: on ~ant to help. I encourage people to get in the Jefferson and West Milford areas. A for which cornrnutees are now being formed:
the dangers of uranium pumng. The shdes Involved," said Gunderson. table will be set up by the club in the tudent ~Iected club offi~ers for the new yea.rare.
were presented by a guest speaker, C~ay Colt The club's first Public Awareness Night is Center on Wedne day and Thursday, Oct. Ten Mates,co-<:halrperson; Ellen Wilson,
of the Safe Energy Alternatives Alhance. scheduled for Oct. 24, at 7:30, in Student 15and 16. Anyone wishing to sign a petition treasurer; and indy C1,ayton~secretary. Dr.

SEA's co-chairperson, Karl Gunderson, Center Room 324. The SEA will present the that urge the banning of uranium mining in Charles Lee IS th~ club s adv~sor: ..
also discussed some of the club's upcoming uranium mining slide, for the general public. the state, may do so then. All. stu~ents interested In JOlnl~g or
activities. The first was a campus clean-up Gunderson said he thought the program Fu t u re Iu bat iv itie ~ in Iud e working with S A can contact them In the
which was held Friday. Litter from all areas would be of special interest to New Jersey treamwalking, a ", ave Ihc Whales" film tudent 'enter. room 322.

. BHBC plans activities for 1st semester
By MARICA SMITH visit television studios and radio stations in A program in ew Jer ey tudies is being committee is planning for a broad spectrum
Staff Writer " New York. developed at WPC by a campu -wide of activities and services reflecting the

The WP C Black and. ':lIS p an IC There are also plans to tut?r future interdisciplinary committee. comprehensive nature of resources at Wpc.
Broadcasters Club (BHBC) held ItS second broadcasters prepanng to get their Federal "The formation of the committee reflect "Our theme is to respect the past, stress
meeting of the sem~ster last ~ednesday to Communications .C:0'!1mission ~FC~) our college's awarene s of the ri ing concern the present, and prepare for the future," !Jr.
discuss plans for this academic year. license, and to familiarize more mmonty about, and interest in the importance of the Kenneth Job of the elementary education

The newly-recognized club's first priority students with the broadcasting facilities at rising concern about, and interest in the department and chairperson of the
is to get SGA approval of its recently WPSC, the campus radio station. importance of our state," said Vice President committee, said.
requested budget. The group hopes that The BHBCs faculty Aubyn Lewis said of Academic Affairs, Dr. Arnold Speert. The group i seeking cooperative,
plans for Blac]; speakers in the field of she's very optimistic about this yea~, but she In keeping with the recent. recommen~- integrative and su~porti.ve ~elationships
communication to visit WPC can become a said she realizes that the mostcrucial factor at ions of the New Jersey AdVISOryCouncil wit h age n c i e s , Ins tit u t 10 n s , and
reality soon. The club also plans to sponsor determining the club's success is and proposals on New Jersey Studies being organizations, both in and out of the state.
trips and tours for Blacks and Hispanics to membership support. considered by the state legislature, the -----------------,! FALL IETAIilAV
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Mountain Lodge, Camping,
Canoeing, Kayaking,
Hiking, (or just goofing off)

Come visit with us, see the
scenic Upper Delaware -
Dine on open deck&witness
the beauty of the Catskills
as they tower over the

magestic river,
,,,
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
IBarryville, NY I

I~----------------~

Only 1/2 Hr Drive
Student DJscounts

.CM1 ... ,.
cedar Rapi_ Inn

a&............
914·557·6158

at

Sundays at 8 PM

+1__ M WPSC
J(~

Listen to Dr. Demento

r---------------,PART-TIME I
PUBLIC RELATiOnS I

WORK I
I

A prominent public relations I
I

firm needs ambitious, articulate

and neat eotlege students

I'I lookin~ for the ideal part-time

IJOb. Flexible hours. p;oodpay,

'.I CI ..........

L ~--------~
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Delotto is readyt() I~~~b~'~fO' De~b~aYedMetl<~~~~r~
By WAYNE WHITMORE broken ~nst at the ~eglOm~g o.f his Jumor DeLott~. He has switched from third ba eto the pa t few ea. ons for the. Pascack Valley

When you look for a leader on a ball club year which caused hlI~ to ~ISS his enure fall first _ a ostion he say he feels more Mercha~ts playlO~ under his WPC mentor
you look for a dependable ballplayer. The season, and a hurt wnst this year. . . comfortabl: playing. DeLotto said, "I feel Jeff Albies, He said the league has provided
leader is not the flashy guy, but the player DeLotto has been oversha~owed 10 his tt comfortable at first. At third ba e I competition and a valuable experience.
who ~ay in .~nd day. out does his job, years at WPC by the two Pioneer greats ~:s~Iwa s worried about making errors." b II
sometimes going unnoticed. Dave DeLotto John Ross and Joe Brock. Both of them B' Y thlete at a division III school is F00t a
fits the role. of leader a~d this is why WPC went on to play professional contracts. not e~~geas a task. The facilities are often C . d from Pa e ~:~
Coach Albies chose him to serve as co- DeLotto came up through the sand lot. t y Athletes must practice off- ( on~lOue g .
captain of the baseball team whith Alan leagues playing ball since he was a young inadequa ~~ at inconvenient hours. Yet recipient of ~he BUd~e~ er M~P award for
Anderson. boy. Though like most ballplayers, he has caml'us lains little about the thega~e ... armon a ano.t ergoodgame

DeLotto was surprised when Albies had dreams of playing professional baseball De ?~to comp . "Th 'I' tl amassing 73 yards on 13carnes. He leadsthe
" conditions As he said, ere IS It e you in rushi M C h d 42 d •announced his decision to make him a co- DeLotto puts it in perspective. He said . , hi" team 10 rus 109,., c ann a yar sand

• " can do about It For a state sc 00, It ISas 0 M'II 35 th Pi , d 2captain. DeLotto said "It was an honor "Any ballplayer had the dream of playlOg' wen I s a e ioneers game IS
, , d as any" 'd h d P'considering all the past captains." pro ball first I want to be a good college goo : ' . WPC' yar on t e grouno. irmann completed

, , De LottolsabuslOessmaJorat an is I fi f 15 f 4'1 d dThe 21-year-old DeLotto has not had an player," HIS play, has been pretty good id d b t hi f ture DeLotto would ?n y IV~ 0 . or ." yar s ~n . two
easy tenure at wpc. His career here has considering he hit a robust ,315 last year ~ndeci e a o~ s u 11 . b d hi intercepnon .. , PIOneers fumbled SIXtimes,

. ..., .. . like to extend his baseba career eyon IS losi h K f bl d fi .been spotted WIth mjunes. In hIS four years while recovenng from a bout With . b b II f th 0 109 tree... ean urn e ive times,..
at WPC he has sustained several injuries mononucleosis that caused him to miss play at ~PC by play 109 ase a lor e WP i now 1-3.0-2 in nference play...
.. . , .' Metropohtan League an area eague. K d . d 2 2including appendicitis freshman year, a nearly 20 games. 'ean e ene It re or at -.r------~----------------------------~AIRLIIES

Major airlines are now hiring for the following opportunities:
FLIGHT ATTENDANTS
TICKET AGENTS
RAMP & BAGGAGE PERSONNEL
CUSTOMER SERVICE
RESERVATIONS AGENTS
CLERICAL

Individuals interested in applying with these airlines
companies must be career oriented, have a public relations
personality, be willing to travel if required, and be in good
-health. For further information on how to immediately apply
directly with these major airlines companies, write to:

PART TIME-FULL TIME
Reserve Your Fall Jobs Now!

$4.110-$8.00 per hour

l
I Travel, IDC.
I ATTEN: Airlines Application Information

: =:=:hC~~~B~~~9SUitel0l For Interview Call:
I Please indicate briefly your background, what airlines position(s) you are
I interested in applying for and enclose a stamped. self-addressed envelope so
I that you may reeeive further information as to what steps to take so that possible 785-0706 Ex. 52I .interviews might be arranged by these airlines. All major airlines companies ~:;
I are EQUAL OPPORTUNITYEMPLOYERS. :'"_,------------------------------------ -~"~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

: Weekend Trip to I
: PEnnSYLVAniA DUTCH COUnTRY I
: with, the Social Science Society:
: DEPART: 'Friday, October 24, 1980, (5 pm) :
: RETURn: Sunday, October 26, 1980 (eve) I
t ,

: UISIT:. Strassburg Railroad Amish Farm and House I
, Railroad Museum of Pa. PennsylVania Farm Museum t
, Crystal Cave - and more tt t
t ,

: COST: $35.00students I
: $45.00non-students I
t t
t t
tSign up in Matelson 205by October 20th. $10deposit.'
: Price Includes bUs, molel, lOUrsI admissions. I
, For further information .contact Marilyn Deibold (595-2330) t~~--------------------------------------~-~-~

International Company has
immediate openings in all

its departments.
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ick )IT, 2-0
goal was saved. WPCs forward Angelo
Carrara blasted a shot over the bar ju t
before the half ended.

Pioneers take over
The Pioneers started the second half

controlling the play. A cro from midfield r
D~nnis Loudon found Barbato in the
~Iddle. B.arbato gave it a real good try on a
bicycle kick, which just went wide of the
g?alpost. In the 64 minute, a Barbato free
kick to the left was retrieved by Loudon
who booted it in the goal from a very tough
angle.

Coach Wil Myers's strategy was to hit the
long ball offensively toward NJITs goal and
to mark their players tighter on defense. This
strategy proved fruitful for the team. The
Pioneers controlled the second half, and
NJIT posed few serious threats. With co-
capt~ins Don Loudon and Roy Nygren
feeding the forwards, defender Ivan
Alvarado and goalie Towey had control of
the goal area.

With a minut rernainm Barb to pa ed
the ball up the middle f th fi Id to Pedro
Per z. Perez pu h d the b 11 forw rd to the
left fo t of Loudon who r d his nd
goal of th m t h.

After an evenly played and goalless first
half, Dennis Loudon found the goal twice
late in the game to lead the WPC kickers 2-0
over NJIT. The soccer game was under the
lights at home last Wednesday.

Most of the play in the first half was in the
middle of the field, with a few good scoring
threats by either club. The Pioneers started
out well, keeping the ball out of their half
and creating pressure up front in the NJIT
half. .

At the six-minute mark, midfielder Phil
Barbato put on a dribbling exhibition near
the goal. That was the Pioneers' best scoring
opportunity early in the game. NJIT took
control for the last 20 minutes.

A header caught the Pioneer goalie, Bill
Towey, out of position. Towey could only
tip it against the crossbar, but his quick
reflexes prevented a goal. A powerful shot
by an NJIT forward hit back Bradley Zito in
the face from point blank range and another

01

Contact Len Wearer ave on
brand name hard or oft lens uppli .
Send for free illu trated catalog.
Contact Lens Supplie, Box 7453,
Phoenix, Arizona 85011.

lone??? Thinking of a acation? Our
unique ervice can help. If you are
planning a trip, let us help you select a
compatible per on to travel with.

H RED TRAVEL, 265-8333.

For Ie - Sewing machine - inger,
table model, good condition. S150.

all 488-8019.

Overseas Jobs - ummer I year
round Europe, . Amer., Au trailia,
Asia. All field 500- 1200 monthly.
Expenses paid. ight eeing. ree
Info. write: IJC Box 52- J9 orona
Del Mar, CA 92625.PAPERS

Catalog
Ready access to 12.000 quality re-
search papers - all college subject
areas. Save time and Improve your
grades!

For le - Mirror (2), gold frame,
good ondition. Call 488-SOI9. S50.

For rent - 5 r om , furni h d, with
heat $400.00 per month plu utilit ies.
Ideal for four students, 15 minut .
from WP . Availabl imm di·tel .
696-7046.

Job openlnl for shipping and
r ceivin p r on. Apply in person at
Pre ision A bra ive nd fool fn . 292
8 Imont Av . H I don.

------------
AUTHORS'RESEARCH SERVICES, INC.
407 S. Dearborn. Suite 600. Chicago. IL 60605 312-922~
Enclosed is $1.00 (to cover postage). Please rush my catalog.
Name _

Address
City State Zip

Racquetball' Inte at ona
cordially invites WPC to have a ball ....

Fall semester lVIembersh-p Sale
-To all students of 'WPC
-To all faculty of WPC
-To all staff members of WPC

TRATE-Join now at WPC's SPECIAL DISCOU

Ind u dual
entire laml u$15

$30
--

Don't miss out on the lowest rates in New Jersey. Play America's fastest
growing sport at WPC's neighbor Racquetball International

342 Hamburg Tpk.
Way J 07470

•In yo
For furt

B
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When Pedroza scored in the middle
rounds, Lockridge went against the original
fight plans and began to attack Pedroza's
head. "The most effective blows I landed
were to the head, which wasn't in our
strategy," said a tired Lockridge after the
fight. "The corner thought I was ahead on

J1 points at the end of the fight. They told me
t';t I'd won 10 of 15 rounds."

Both Pedroza and Lockridge

Rocky lockridge battles
said a rematch was a good

WBA Featherweight champ possibility. "I got the experience

today," said Lockridge, whose

Eusebio Pedroza during longest fight previously was 12

rounds. "It's a long hard road, but
WBA title fight

Delotto: Pioneer co-captaln sets high goals
e Story Page 1

eight-yard touchdown. Neil Desmond's kick
was blocked, but the Pioneers had a
commanding 13-0 lead.

The Pioneers had a chance to add to their
lead on the very next possession.

After defensive back Gary Nazare
recovered a fumble at the Kean 17, the
Pioneers went to the air to try and score.
However, quarterback Bob Pirrnann's pass
to Mike McCourt was interupted by Kean's
Ron Smith.

Kean took advantage of t he turn-over and
scored on a 24-yard pass from Craig Eustler
to Rod Dickerson. The extra point was no-
good, but Kean was back in business.

The Pioneer's running game continued to
grind out big yardage. After taking the
kickoff back to their own 32, the Gridders
put together a long drive without the use of a
pass. Balina and Harmon had no problems
with the soggy field. Both picked up big
chunks of real estate as the Pioneers drove to

I'll definitely be back."

Beacon photo by Frans Jurgens

Pioneers, 20-13
the Kean 5. The drive stalled there however,
as a pass from Pirmann to DePasquale went
through the receivers hands on fourth and
goal.

No more scoring took place in the half,
and both teams left for drier land with the
Pioneers holding a 13-6 lead.

It was raining harder as the second half
started, and it soon became apparent that
the play would be as sloppy as the turf.

Kean fumbled on its first play from
scrimmage to start the half. Mike Baduini
recovered for WPC on the Kean 16. Again
the Pioneers were unable to take advantage
of Kean's charity as Pirmann fumbled and
Kean recovered.

The Squires did take advantage of this
tum-over. They drove 80 yards for the
touchdown. The two-point conversion
fouled, but the Pioneers 13-point cushion
had diminished to one point. Eustler hit
Dickerson on a five-yard pass for the

touchdown.
Most of the second half saw the ball

fumbled away by each team. Both tried
haplessly to score, but neither could
capitalize on the other's mistakes. Not until
the final two minutes.

It looked like the Pioneers were going to
squeak out a victory as they took possession
with less than two minutes remaining. All
they had to do was hold on to the ball to
insure the victory. On a night like this
though, this was no easy task.

Harmon took a hand-off from Pirmann
and the ball slipped away, so did the victory.
Kean recovered at the Pioneer 17.

Seconds later Mike Cole scored on a 5·
yard sweep and the Squires had a 20-13
victory as they converted for two points.

WPC let this one go "down the drain.".
EXTRA POINTS: Balina had 75 yards
rushing and 25 via the air... He was the

(Continued on Page 14)


